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LUCANIA defeated Sons of Italy 2-1 to capture the Manitoba Major Soccer League title 
at St. Vital Memorial Park Tuesday. 
 
Tim Colisimo had converted a cross from Herbert Blackwood at the 30-minute mark of 
the first half, but it was Robbie Gale's left-footed dinger off the corner moments later that 
proved to be the winner. 
 
Lucania finished the season with 18 wins, one loss and three ties for 57 points and first 
place while Sokol, which has one game remaining, can no longer catch them. 
 
They have 17 wins, two losses and two ties for 53 points. A victory in their last game 
against Croatia would give them only 56 points. 
 
Sons of Italy, which also has one game remaining, has 16 wins, three losses and two ties 
for 50 points. Their last game of the schedule will be against APM Sweatshack. 
 
Blackwood set up Lucania's first goal when he burst down the right side of the defence 
and dished the ball across to Colisimo who daintily slid it into the Sons of Italy goal. 
Then, Gale took on several Sons of Italy players at the edge of their penalty box, created 
a shooting lane and drove a shot back across and into the goal, giving his side a 2-0 lead 
at the end of the half. Things got a little dicey in the dying minutes when referee Eduardo 
Solano red- carded Lucania's Damien Rocke at the 49-minute mark. The result saw Sons 
of Italy score their only goal during injury time when Moreno Alberti spoiled goaltender 
Brian Oleksiuk's shutout. 
 
"Solano did a fine job of holding the game in check," said Lucania's assistant manager 
Roman Pniowsky.  
He let the teams decide the game rather than let it get out of hand. But he had to red-card 
Rocke. He hit one of their players from behind. Now Rocke may be sitting on his can for 
the MMSL playoffs which begin Sept. 25 with the quarterfinals, and maybe the semifinal 
and final." 
 



Pniowsky doesn't think the red card should affect Rocke's participation in the national 
championships in Calgary Oct. 8-10. Lucania has played in the nationals 10 times since 
1987, winning it twice and finishing third three times. 


